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CORYURSATI'I,il the .,nthl, 
newsletter ot the TUCS~ C:OIVUI 
ASSOCIAtION. Copiel are tree to 
members of the A..oolation. Mett
bers may also IUbtat t Want Ad. or 
For Sale i teml, which will be l)Ub
lished as spaoe allow.. Proi~cti~ 
members may rece1ve t~ i.lues or 
CORVAIRSATION. Information concern
ing advertisements, ad., article. 
for pubU.cation, or extra copie. 
may be obtained by oontacting the 
edttor: GORDON CAUBLE • . 

'l'ucson Corvair A.ssociation 1, 
a chartered chapter of OORSA, Cor
vair Society of America. The 
Association holds regular meeting. 
monthly on the 4th Wednesday. · and 
has addttional social or -Corvai.r 
related activ1ties each month. 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP WES OF THIS 
ASSOCIATION are $8.00, and on in1tial 
joining, there is an additional fee 
of $2.50. CORSA membership is $12 
oer year. CORSA membership or re
newal is accomplished directly 
between individual. andCORSA, Inc., · 
P. o. Box 5890, Sarasota, FL, 33519. 
Phone (813) 365-0010. 

Further information and a'P~i
cations tor TCA . and CORSA "ember.hip 
may be obtained by contacting al'l1 
of the following offi08rl1 

President: 
GORIQ B. CAUBLI 
~ 50 N Callino Anll)e 
Tucson, As 85118 299-1122 

Vice-President and 4qt1v1tie. Cbnm 
PAT BEHIER 
1025 E Wlndsor 
Tuoson, As 85119 888-2224 

SecretarY and Histonan: 
JEANNE ROYER 
2,541 South Treat 
Tuoson. As 85113 882-4483 

Treasunr: 
8I1.L roURNIER 
7740 E 22nd St 
Tucson,A. 85110 298-7801 

-.xD'R CMIMN: 

brk' 'UI Mclenna 885-8571 
18!i3 S Repna Cleri 
Tue.on, AI 85110 

TeCbn10tll 	DlVID (Ace) ~YER 882-448) 
2,541 S Treat 
Tuclon, AI 85113 

Urbananl 	JOHN NORTH 326-2086 

J002 E 20th 

Tuc.on,As 85116 


NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

Raln or bad weather ocoasionally 
washes out our rallies or outside 
activities. HERE-rs--OUR At!ERNATE 
PLAN: 

If we are "rained out", the 
planned event will be held ONE 
WEEK LATER. SAME' TIME. SAME DAY t 
SAME PlACE. 

This will be SOP from now on. 

so we won't need to call everyone 

on the phone. 


--Gordon 

MORE NEW MEMBERS OF TCA: 

Knud S1rlensen 

~02Los Portales 

Tues-on, A~ 85(18 


John C. Downing 
57.50 Calle Del Ciervo 
Tucson, Az 85718 299-2178 

Donald Notter 
201 S. Norris Av #19 
Tucson, Az 85719 884-9812 

.... 

THESE HAVE CHANGED THEIR ADDRESS: 

John B. Thomas 

647 Kalani Puu St. (new) 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 


Gary Lewis 
4225 St. George PI. (new) 
Riverside. California 92.504 



-) r,Y f:{A.T 'VA.IR! by Ga~y Jarvis 

3R.AtCE',) are onB of the r'lore trouble
frep syste'T\s In(!o~Dora ted into a car's 

1 ·: :.:r1.ne''''l''ing. E;xceDt for the routine 
~\JOP C!h~.'lges, little else i~ usually 

do,,!? i:1 tt'!"r!)s of servieing the brake 
"'./'" t'""I. Only the Illot"e 9iCnensive oro
fp35i0n~l bra~~ jobs include such 
thi. ~\(':; '1S ~eh'Ji.ldinR: wheel cylinders 
L\'~ ~. )l"n',ng (11""1"15. !,:ost driveway jobs 

. ~ ,",0 (~i11nl~ shoe changing operations-
:i f) ~~ h~._ n,g, ~n~) ~e . 

>., h'''n the time for a hrake job 
')::e ·'; aroimd, the~e are sev~ral things 
+) k:?,'n in "I11.nd, esoec1ally if your 
:':'1:"J"1.1.r has seen Illany years and more 
~nfc3 than y::>u'-1. like to think about. 
:1' ".J'P'i. hfY, .'ill ('If the braking to ynu~ 
ca::- involve,,: 'r;.ore than hanhazard 

f:l.f'l first Q'18stion is usuallv-
II fJI-I<.t ~lnd of br8.X:p. shoes should I use?" 
;:'11" l"'~ 8. re sAver'll basic tyues with ad
'/'int:1rr,e:3 ;3.nd '·Usadvant.g.ges to be con
·'Lle~t3d.. Ri ve:ed. shoes are the tyne 
'llt" '11<lnu .:3.rVL~dr" u~''..1'llly sunnly. 
fhi'3 tyoH of ShO'3 construct1.on is rel 

~ '1tivf:'ly ~heq,n 'lnd en<;ures slT\ooth, squeqk
fr8(~':H'a l<l ng. T~~ S8 shoes have onp. "1\;\ jor 
\1;~.'l·~rQ"ck; neglected linings wear down 
t,,) tbp ri vets and then score exnensi ve 
br"J.<e dru"I1s. Sonded brake shoes ,'ire 
the tyne !!Iany parts stores carry as 
req ljq t 1. te'1!'i. Their main advantage 
is l~~ger life at the exoense of 
)~ca~lonal squAaks and a higher initial 
: .~:-.:;t. Finally. there are the race
" r>" ': '>O c)ower-ed m.et..'lllic braKes, COlT\
~,L~t,? w'~ th '.mderwa te~ a:ld extremEi, haa t 
U"',U,rlg to n!'Ove their efficiAn(~y. They 
r?J.l1.y .'l.re finA brakes, 'lnd do Clerform 
·,:. ,-. J..,r'~ll ·tnder h8avy duty usage. For 

:: ',~.o~t 1159, hCH-Tev8t', those firs t few 
st0n '; C-3.n have YOil wondering where the 
t;' 0;1) nerforrnan(~e went. A.void metallic 
'1~~\i<es :.lnlAss you ~re willing to nut up 
,,,ri th higher mdal nressures a:'1d the 
.np-:,ia1 wheel 'l.nd '1'l3.ster cylinders 
'lelded for 3.ccentable one!'altion. 

,,.-ih'3el cyl i..l1ders should be rebuilt 
'it P'1:::h brake shoe ehange. It's really 
f.11sA e~onorllY to salT€! the $1.75 for 

\....... 8-'<~'1 of the four rebu1ld kits, only t') 

have a le'.lking cylinder' rutn good bra'<9 

shoe~ later 0:'1. Really rusted O~ 

01. tted cylinders that can't be cleaned 
Ury with a hone (av-'l.i.lable in many auto 

na-rts stores; it works in a dr-ill) sho:JLr1 
be !'eola~ed. Rem.e'l]ber th3t cle'lnlln(-''','' 
and care are of llt'l]Ost i'l]normncp i";";,,,t'l 

reassembling wheel cyl inders--th~ nrps
ence of '1 gr'i1.n of sand could de:~troy 'W 

otherwise perfect job. 

If the brake drum.s are s(~ored or 
have gouges in thA'l] they sh::mldt)e t'lrnRd 
down on a lathe, and IllOst a\lto St01"8S 
Charf!8 $2-3 for this servicFJ. TurniM 
a drum actually makes it oversized r .. n,j 
t>rake shoes should be are-p;ro'.lnd 1. t t'lf? 

sa'l]e ti!!l8 to ins'lre accura tl'l fi t. 1\'1 
al terna tive is to install the brai<es 'lnd 
let 9)0-1,000 "!liles of driving WP3.r thE' 
shoes into the drums. Th;',> "!letona i<, 
acceotable, cneaner, a!1d 11. tHe hra.l<in:; 
efficien~y is lost, 

Master cyltnrip.rs sor!'lPti'l]~"''; h'lve 
str~nga habits that can ~au;:;e the av"'n'~e 
oerson to go crazy trying to fi.nn a '~'lr-A 

for the brake nedal that sl:1w'ly g')('" tn 
the floor a1 though a ChAC'k -;hows no n~iri 

is being lost. Master cyli.nders c'l.nbe 
rebuilt, but=lO% of all ~ar o·,mer:-")sw,ll· r 
replace faul ty on~1S with new uni ts. . . ,j 

Flushing the entir':! br-o', '{p' sys t'''"1 h:,;
removing the brake linp5 '1 t be 'Nllf~"'1 
cyli.nders a.nd rl1t~'lnine; t~1"(HFi:h cl~'l.n. frr":'1 
fluid soes a long way in ':lr'()lonc'i.nv t l 'lk o 

system. life. Slogged ;H·':l.i(r~ 1 in~:-; ;nrl 
dirty fluid olay hav,)c with rieli.(!,'l'p i"W h ,;'T' 

seals and may destroy all benefi t,; c'a i(je~ 

from your n:>t qui te f1ni.~hp.d !'ebo)i.l~. 
You'll he surprised at the'l'l]o'l!1t "f 
sludge that a:::tually accQ"l1ul<lV3s! 

Corvairs lov~) !j) rust In nl'lCP:;; ),"1) 

(con't !'1ext t);,?€) 

http:lr'()lonc'i.nv
http:cyltnrip.rs
http:construct1.on


TECH TIP~ (con It) : 

didn't even know existed. Check the 
briike lines above the gas tAnk, a favor
itA snot for really rusty trouble. The 
"'V1 i n 1 ine trava11i ng do'Wf) the tunnel 
~lso rusts un fr~nt by the gas nedal 
qui te regul.'trly on older Corvairs. Check 
it now so a burst 11ne doesn't cause 1n
st::lnt Danic in a tight soot. 

Lastly, check the rubber brake 
hoses. These haven't been changed 
S1 nc(~ the car had no miles on it. Cra.cked 
or fray(~d hoses s:,ould be removed and 
renlaced. A few dollars may save you 
a '::lent car and many more dollars la ter 
un. 

j)o ':ng a good 'orake job on a· Gorvair, 
even .'1 t how~, is not cheao. It'.s often 
'~i 'l"ty, messy, and unbearably nerve
wracking at times, especially when you 
don't h'l ve the right tools (spring re
movers, hone, and tubing wrench). If 
you decide not to do the job yourself, 
dlJn't exnect a $29.95 brake specia.l to 
1n~lllde all of the things tha. t should 
be done. Read the fine nrint in any 
",c1vertisemlmt to determine exactly what 
y,:)u are getting. If you expect near 
ongina.l oerformance levels, make cer
tain that all of the following are 
included: new brake shoes, drums cut, 
wheel cylinders rebuilt, and brake 
fluid flushed and reolaced with new 
fluid. A good visual inspection of 
all lines ~nd fittings should also be 
included. Don't expect to get the above 
fo!' less than .'1bout $100. 

It's nice to have a Corvair that 
'\oTi 11 run from 0-60mph in 10 seconds 
when you want tt to, but it's bnce 
a~ nice to know you can get back down 
froJl 60-0 when you have to. 

W RI lli FQ)LCA TALOG 

Clark's Corvai r Parts new catAlog 
will be ready in ,J'.l.ne or July. It will 
list over 3,500 different items. Cal 
ClR.rk guarantees double your money 
back if it isn't the best, most useful 
Corvair catalog you have ever had. For 
special bulk rate mailing, send in $1.75 
and order C80al on your next order (or 
jm'l t mail in soparately). Allow until 
,Tuly for arrival. (OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
MAY 31, 1978). Clark's Corvair Parts, 
Shelburne Falls, Mass. 01370. 

"Another Point of View" 

Once upon a time (sounds like the 
beginning of a Vairy Tale). there was -'i 

major auto marmfacturer--and in 1960 
Chevrolet had a different noint of view, 

While other manufacturers l>lere thi.n\{
tng water-cooled engines, Chevy was thinki n,' 
air-cooled; while othere were thinklng onA 
piece rear susnensions, Chevy was thin~:inf~ 
individual susoensions for the rea r; '''h~.lp 
others were thinking front end engines, 
Chevy, with still another ooint of view, was 
thinking rear end engines. Still another 
point of view regarding front vs. 1'e'1r 
end engines is Jack Martin's mid-engine 
Corvair.Well, anyway, here is an auto 
manufacturer that decides tn incoroor~t@ 
all of the above-mentioned points of 
view into one automobile, tl1e Corvair. 

Thanks to Chevrolet and Ralnh Nader, 
we a.ll ha.ve some commo n goal s : to e nj oy 
our Corvairs, to keep the Corvairs ali VB 

and well. and to enjoy each others' co"
pany at all of our TCA fUnctions. 

--Pa t Bender 

•• • •••• and her name is GertJ'"lJde 
King! She joined our club last year, 'lend 
has participated in most all of our 'letivl.
ties--and take it from us, she's the 
Grab Bag Queen of all time. Over the nast 
few months, she has won J, 4 or 5 times-
but who counts. Congr-atlllations again. 
Mrs. King--and keep on buying those 
tickets. 

Her winnings ha.ve included 3 vts 
of pedal pads (brake and clutch). One 
point of view is that o;he has 2 sets ton 
many! Yet another is that ~he has 2 set~ 
of nedals too fel07. Just another point 
of view. 

--Pat Bender 



1D i CONVENTION TE?INICAL N~S by Jim Crai? 
~__~C 0 The C~nvent~on Techn~cal Committee ~s hard at work organizing a number 

of d~fferent programs that will have something of interest for every
one. The technical sessions are planned for Friday, July 21, from 
2:00 	- 5:00 p.m. and Saturday, July 22, from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

and possibly Sunday morning. 
The first session will be an introduction of the events to follow. 

An excellent movie by General Motors will be shown about how our 
cars were made. From that point on, we will get into some of the 
following subjects as time permits: Carburetion synchronization, 
major tune-up tips, fan belt replacement and battery care. Sus-

n 	 pension tuning and tire and wheel modifications will be covered for 
you slalom buffs. 

Cq/ if 0f\\\~ A "for ladies onlylt hour is planned for Friday and Saturday. These 
sessions will give the girls a chance to ask questions about their Corvairs 

that they have always wanted to ask.' 

Send now for your pre-registration package containing full information. Send $1.00 
to cover postage and handling along with your return address to: 

The 	 San Diego Corvair Club 
P.o. Box 23172 
San Diego, CA 92123 

Attention: Registration Committee 

Earliest or Latest????? 

This is Gordon's fault--no question 
about it. You see, Gordon gave me an 
anplication blank for a concours to be 
held in San Diego. I looked at the 
dates and it said that entries after 
15 February would be penalized and 
have to include a late charge. I 
thought they must be expecting a lot of 
cars for the National Convention to close 
the entries in February. However, I 
thought it might be some incentive for 
me to get working on rrry Spyder if I"'sent 
in my entry fee. So I did. I was talk
ing to Gordon and told him wha t I had 
done. He chuckled; no, in fact he burst 
out laughing. I then/found out tha. t the 
application I had submitted on 1 March was 
in fact for a concours conducted on the 
18th of February. I must have the dis
tinction of being the latest entry for the 
February concours or the earliest for the 
National Convention. 

See ya 
Frank M. 

Due for Club renewal? 
Check your expiration date 
on your membersh:1.p card: 

DEC: Robert (RV)Varon 

FEB: Chris Cunningham 


Jack Martin 

MAR: 	 Walter Ma thi s 

Tom Moore 
Warren Palmer 
Charles Pettis 
Lee Vader 

Members whose dues are unpaid after 
2 months will be dropped from mem
bership and CORVAIRSATION mailing. 
Send your renewal check to Bill 
Fournier, Treasurer, or see him at 
the next meeting! 

BILL. FOURNIF,R 
Treas .• , TCA 



New officers for our Club will 
be elected at the March meeting. 

The nominating committee has 
?"ecommended the following slate for 
your considera..tion: 

PRES: . . Pat Bender 

VICE PRES: Bryan Lynch 

SECY-TREAS: Don BortJ..e 

RECORDING SECY: Georgia Lewis 

Nomina tionsmay be made from 
the floor, but consent must first be 
received from the nominee. 

The above nominees have been 
contacted and have agreed to serve if 
elected• . 

ACTIVITIES COMING UP 

31 Mar - 2 Apr --Phoenix Mini-Convention 

16 April 	 Tucson Corvairs to Picacho 
Peak - Rally and Picnic 

26 April -~ 	Regular Monthly Meeting 

20 May -- Saturday Rally and Picnic 
Chiricahua NtJ.. Monument 

24 May -- Regular Monthly Meeting 

17 June--Saturday Picnic and Rally at 
Rose Canyon, about half way 
up Mt. Lemmon 

NEW MEETING 	 PLACE FOR MARCH 

Don't forget. We have a new 
meeting place for March. 

Sir George's Royal Buffet 
4343 E 22nd Street 
(Columbus & 22nd St) 

Buffet is served at 7 o. m. 

Menu includes: 

Golden Fried Chicken 
Beef Stroganoff 

Baked Ham wi Fruit Sauce 
Fillet of Sole 

PLUS Vegetables 
.- S~nad Bar 

Beverage (milk,tea,coffee) 

(Dessert is 	additional) 

PRICE FOR BASIC BUFFET & BEVERAGE: 

$3.70 (includes tax & tip) 

(For children 10 and under, the cost 
is 55¢ olus 20¢ per year) 

Yes, you can go back for 
seconds--but clean UP your plate. 

For those of you who have not 
been to Sir George's .at 22nd st: 

They have a double line food 
service area. Just walk in, pick 
up your salad pla te, fill it wi th 
the wide selection. Pick un your 
entre olate, make your choice, and 
walk on off the end of the line with 
bread, butter, sauces, etc. 

Tell the hostess at the end 
of the line that you are with the 
CORVAIR CLUB. She will direct you 
to the room reserved for us. 

A waitress will serve the ~ 
beverage, take your order for dAssert 
if desired. She will give you your 
check and you pay on your way out. 



A BRIGHT RED Corvair Spyder 
Coune nulled into :ny driveway in Feb
r 'lar-.f of 1963, and the driver go.t out 
and left the car running. With a big 
smile on his face. my father rang my 
doorbell, and I opened it to hear the 
deEm-throa ted rumble of the Spyder engine 
and rn.'f father saying "How do you like 
it? " 

I don't think the Chevrolet 

meeha.nies of that era llnderstood the 


.turuo-cha1!'ged engine or why this man 

"--- had 30 much trouhle keeping his four

on-the-fioor running, but WCM, when 
tha t Snyder '..ras nroperly t~uned, nothing 
could keen un with it except nerhans a 
Co I've ttP-. One hundred fifty horsepower 
moved that s!Tlal1 ca.r handily through 
city traffic and country roads--where 
i ts :;o ,~ed, snorts car handling, and 
the sound of its muffler gave you a 
thrill. 

My father died in '73, and my 
love for the Corvair fell aslesn until 
tl';0 Jears la ter--July of 1975--when I 
bou!="ht a '65 Coune for restoration. 
[..':y ~ons, Dean and Scott, and I joi~ed 
the Ni.3.gara Frontip.r Corvair Club 1.n 
August, and a friend and neighbor 
started niltng my arms high with catalogs 

f '.1 0·~ oorts tech da ta, and addresses 
~f ~o~t~cts to help in the renovating 
orocess. My wife, Joanne, look:-d at 
me as if to '3ay "Here we go agal. n on 
another of his projects". But she en
coura~ed me; green lights from your 
1. fe heln a 10 t when you get into a. 


~s;Jtua tiol1 like this. 


The engine was started in ~ugust 
of '75 and ~o:n?leted in about 3 weeks. 

Complete exhaust, tune-un. shocks. valve 
adjustments, many front end na~ts and 
countless smaller items were renaired or 
replaced. Next, my sons and I nulled 
out the entire interior. We started 
metal-na tching the floor and used Ot. wire 
brush to get every bit of rust off the 
metal in preparation for the orimer. We 
put in new sound deadener and left the in
side just the dashboard and rlriver's se3. t 
in it until the body work was comDlete. 

"Fun" was the word used ..,hen Tile un
wrapped shiny new bumpers, Monza crosses 
and Corvair scripts. St~el bel t ed radials 
were nurchased and installed on lee,) a lllminum 
mags. Rugs, car cover, front Nindshield. 
door skins were carefully maneuvered do tlin-· 
stairs, ca talogued and sbred in the ba se
ment. It took seven months to r()'l~d un 
everything we needed to oatfi t OI.lr car. No 
one was allowed to go near the workbench 
unless they covered any Corvair nart that 
might become damaged. 

'rhe entire engine. t:>n and bottom, a nn 
the comnlete undercarriae-e were steam cl e .;no?c;, 
and the engine paintpd a;;d df3tail,~d i.n bl ;H':': 
Jacquer. 

It took over 7 weeks t/) c·')mplete the 
body work and apply the lacquer. but when 
it emerged from our garage, ,,,hat P. difference! 
The color is 1975 Lincoln Continental dark 
jade metalic lacquer. Two narro:..r silver 
pin strines the length of the car accentuate 
the silver Porsche raCing strioes at the 
bottom. 

Of course, as night and d :~], you .:-;.l '." ~ 


cC!'epar€'o a 110 h.r. to a Spyder--1.nd 1: J'nu ' V(~ 


never driven a t.u r bo-cha rr:cd Vail'. d r, :ltl1lt. 

one up and be ready for 8. thrill. 


More than a. yt~ar nassed bl";fcl1'e Toy 
Corvair was complete and rHady fo!' comr:etit1olt 
in the local shows--but the time and '110 !1f:Y 

snent gave results beyond €>---pecta'tio ns ! D,. nd 
rrry boys ',;.111 be car buffs from noT,.- on; t hey 
learned as mu~h as I did. As I cri ve the 
'65 today, it rerr.inds me of that red C01'vair, 
and my fa ther, and t he th::-ill I ge t au t 
of my Corvair.every time I get behind the 

wheel. 

http:Spyder--1.nd


,: ;AF2;TY CHECK & TUNE UP CLINIC 

';-'une-em up and Move-em out!! 
I hat was the call to action 
at Pa;-lta:10 Fark on 12 February. 
You've never seen such a col
Jection of experts • Ex- is an 
unknown quantity and -spert is 
a drip under pressure. John 
h ',i(' th a'1d Don Chastain were 
manni~g the floor jack with the 
help of Eill Fournier while Pat 
h~yhurst and yours truly were 
looki ~~ into engine compart
m(~ ~: ts . 

The safety check includ
81 all those items that most 
states checked prior to the 
?:i-A. You know, the important 
thin~s like: do your brakes, 
ligh~s, horn and windshield 
wipers work and is your front 
wheel going to falloff the 
next time out of the barn. Be
lieve it or not, John and Don 
found one steering wheel that 
almost came off in their hand. 
Surprisingly though, with one 
or two exceptions, our Corvairs 
were in exceptional condition. 
You all didn't check all those 
items we had on the checklist 
the day before so you wouldn't 
he embarrassed if we found it? 
You didn't - did you? 

The engine tune-up was an 
eye opener for me. After Pat 
slapped my hands a few times 
for hooking the dwell meter to 
the battery and the timing 1i
~ht to the coil, I got or~an
lzed. ~ don't know why ~at got 
so excIted, it was my dwell -me
t;r,and ~ohn North's brand new 
tll!llng lIght. Sorry John. I was 
gOIng to keep it a secret. We 
found all kinds of strange th
Ings in the engine compartments. 
¥~~uum leaks, loose fan belts, 
bad, fan belts, improper d ist
rihutor§, i.e. manual distrib
utors installed on automatics 
an vic~ versa. One of our mem
bers dlsregarded our advice 
concerning his fan belt and 
was seen two days later on 1-19 
changing his fanbelt. 

In addition, we discovered r:I;3 n y 
carburetors that were not syn
chronized. The Unisyn really prov
ed its worth in solving those prob
lems. Another carburetor problem 
that w~s very apparent was the num
ber of idle systems that were inop
era ti ve. There is no easy fix for "--- _ 
this problem and for those that were 
bad. I guess a rebuild and some new 
insulators is the only solution. 

In all, thirteen of the twenty 
Corvairs present went through the ' 
line. I hope most of them ran better 
after. We would have had a better 
turnout if Gordon would have order
ed some decent weather. The snow 
t~at -tell the preceding night on 
Mt. Lemon prevented the reporter 
from returning to Tucson. However, 
the photographers made it and we 
weren"t even dressed for the occas
ion.I think Bill Fournier'S coffee 
pot saved most of us during the first 
few hours. Fat Bender has another 
clinic scheduled for later on in the 
year. By that time Fat wil] have me 
retrained and we shill be operating
like a well oiled machine. 

See Ya 
Fran k ;-/[c Ker-,na 



\ 

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION"
Minutes of Meeting 

February 22, 197'3 

The meeting wa.s called to orner by President Gordon Cauble at 8:00 D. 'n. 


Seeretary Jeanne Royer read the minutes of the January meeting, and they 


I·rere annroved by the merr;b,,,!"s. 

fhere '''ere self-introductions by new members and guests. 

TrE';a.surer Bill Fournier reported that lore snent $1?i.35. took 1.n$173. 7::'. 

3'10 have 9 balance of $8'3.61. 

rh~ club received ar. Oregon Corvair Underground narts be·ok, "rhieh may be 

ordered by me'1'!ber~ for $1.25. We car. a1 so order Clarks Ca tal og by conta(~t1.ng 

The club librarian, John North, received Chevrolet shop rr,anual sUt,nlp~r:ent5 

'f.A-'69 which are available to club rr.embers. 

It ,.ras decided by majority vote to hold the next meeting at Sir Georges 

ROy3.l ::u~fet (Cafeteria) 2?nd and Columbus. 

There were three grab bag drawings and t ...ro license pIa. te drawings. They 

were won by John North, Pat Hayhurst, 2 by Pat Bender, and this is mL'rlb"' l~ L~ fa: 

Gertrude King. A tctal of $23.90 wa.s collected for sale of tick€'!ts. 

Members wer reminded of the coming Phoenix Mini-Convention starting : ~he 1;: ~;t 

day of March. Contact Gordor. for a set of Concours rules. 

John Nort.h and Don Chastai.n reported on the safety check they gave the Cor',airs 

at the Pantano Park Rally. Fra.nk McKenna. :l.nd Pat Hayhurst checked the caT::' and save 

them a tune un. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

JEANNE ROYER 
Secretary 

http:conta(~t1.ng
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j3CV1-neys auto SVt-viCf..
3029 	 N. A1vernon Way 

881-1315 

TCA MEMR[4;RS KNOW ••••••••• IT'S THE PlACE TO GO: 

HYDRAULIC TOP MOTOR,lines and 
actuator. $40. Frank. 885-8571. 

'64 Corvair Monza Coupe, 4sp. 
yellow, black into $65) M' offer. 
Joe Enright, 193-8819• . 

Complete Back-up Light Housings 
and lenses,'65 &later. John. 
326-2086. 

Early 4 sp transmission, $50. 
Ace. 882-4483. 

67 Monza Coupe, 140 !:iP engine, 
mag wheels and radials. Maroon. 
$1100 or offer. Randy. 623-71 J 6. 

140 air filter intake. Refinished 
in gloss black. John. 326-2086. 

Painting done: Also many parts for 
'60 to '69. Ace. Anytime after 3 
weekdays, SAT,SUN. 882-LI4H3. 

1960 3 sp. transmission, ne\v. "'--
3 sp & 4 sp. boxes and diff, '63-65. 
John. 326-2086. 

'62 Greenbrier-Camper, factory inst. 
camping eqpt. Good tires & into Owner 
will sell or trade for pickup. Info? 
Call Gordon, 299-1122. . 

Air Fil t.ers, lA-C) Dual 
$6.75 pr; Single, $4.55 ea; 
44FF and 46FF spark plugs; 
carburetor shaft seals; 
many other parts & ace. 
Gordon. 299-1122. 

1964 	TrnekCrankcase with 
reground crankshaft and new 
camshaft installed. Also 
have 	 rods and bearings. 
Frank. 885-8571. 

~~"'U [2 Al 
WRicnNG OUT 

JO CORViIRSCORVllllS :fl)OOHT " 
SOLD••• ears and 

Parts 

M8IIIIer: fuollOn Cona1r .nn. 



CHEVROLET 
6100 E. Broadway

747·8000 

FOR · 

ALL 

YOUR 

N.EEDS 
SALES PARTS 

SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 
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)~ , ;,-" ...,' 'SIRGE!ORGE'S ROYAL BUFFJ.<JT (Cafeteria)
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- ~ ) ':I~>-"'; . 
 ;<~, 4343 East 22nd St. ' 

(22nd & Columbus)
"·~~}4J~ 

Family and friends welcome Come early and show your Corvair 

Dinner is served at 7 p. m. , Menu and more 
details inside this issue. 

FRIDAY, Mar. 31. Apr. 1 & 2 Phoenix Mini-Convention Make reservations now! 

SUNDAY, April 16 	 Picnic & Rally at Picacho Peak. Assembly, 1 n.m. 
West side of Randolph Park. Departure, 1:30 D.m. 

WEEKEND OF 

MARCH 31, APRIL 1 AND APRIL 2, 1978 

Cactus Corvair Club of Phoenix is planning a regional Mini-Convent.ion 
on the above cia tes. 

In addition to a Concours d'Elegance and a tynically outstanding ' ,,>: 

'Cactus created' Slalom, there will be a Gymkhana, Scenic tours of some hist,:,rir.al 
and unique points of interest, a Swapmeet, and a Banquet. 

Registration will be open to all Corvair enthusiasts. Want to have 
informaHon packet and registration forms? Send $1 as soon as possible to 
CONVENTION REGISTRAR., 3229 E. Yale, Phoenix, Az. 85008. 

http:hist,:,rir.al

